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EXPANSION OF AMERICAN WEALTH

Half a century ago the wealth of

the United States was estimated at a
little more than $7,000ltX).OOO. At

the present time it is placed at $110,-000,000,0-

During this half cen-

tury the population of the country

was multiplied by less than three and
one-ha- lf while the wealth was multi

plied by a little more than thirteen.
During this period every person's

share in the total wealth was multi

plied by four.
The census of hfty years ago

showed that the United States in

point of wealth stood below half a

dozen nations of the Old World. To

day all those nations have been en-

tirely outdistanced.
In a recent number of the World's

Work, C M. Hoevey gives some

startling figures. He says: "Although
the United States comprised only 5

per cent of the world's population, it

produced, according to the last cen-

sus, 22 per cent of the world's wheat.

30 per cent of its gold, 32 per cent j .
... . . , . i i

oi its coal, A6 per cent m us silver.
34 per cent of its manufactures, 35

per cent of its iron. 36 per cent of

its cattle, 38 per cent of its steel, 50

per cent of its petroleum, 54 per cent
of its copper, 75 per cent of its cot-

ton and 84 per cent of its corn.
"Though the United States has only

a twentieth of the world's inhabit-

ants, it has a fifth of the world's stock

of money and a fourth of its gold

coin and bullion. The United States
has two-thir- C$14,000,000,000) of

the world's banking power capital,
surplus, deposits and circulation. Her

in these directions has

been obtained in the past twenty
years. Between 1890 and 1904 the
banking strength of the world grew

105 per cent and that of New York

City 190 per cent.
"How is all this wealth distributed?

The farmers and planters of the coun-

try received last year more than
$6,000,000,000 for their products.
This equals the wealth of the entire
country in 1845. The product of the
country's mines for 1904 amounted to
$1,500,000,000. The United States
has a third of all the money deposited
in the savings banks of the world.

At the beginning of 1905 there were

in the United States 212,000 miles of

railroad, as compared with 300,000

miles for the entire world outside.

The railroads earned $2,000,000,000
in 1904, and have in their employ 1

persons."
Here is how the principal countries

of the world stand in wealth in 1905:
United States $110,000,000,0X1

United Kingdom. 55,000,000,000
Prance 50,000,000,000
Germany 48,000,000,000

35,000,000,000
Austria Hungary. . 30,000,000,000
Italy 18,000,000,000
Spain 12,000,000,000

MAKING A SUBSTITUTE FOR EGGS

Science, prompted and urged by

the commercial instinct, has demon-

strated that casein, from ordinary
eows' milk, is quite as good for baking
as the finest hen eggs, and a company
with $6,500,000 capital has been
formed to manufacture out of it a
substitute for the "strictly fresh"
product of the poultry yard. One
pound of casein is equal to six dozen
eggs. August Belmont is a large
stockholder in this corporation, which
already, though only an infant, puts
oat about 1,300 pounds a day, the
equivalent of 86,400 eggs.

The hen's only remaining advantage
lies in the unhatchableness of the
rival product and its incasement in a

box instead of a shell. She alone can
'

be the mother of broods and flocks of

chickens. Casein cannot deprive her
of that cherished privilege. The ar--

new land oitfce instructions. j

In the hope of suppressing a grow-

ing tendency among attaches of
I'nited States Land offices uncon-

sciously to encourage entrymen in

the commission of perjury and other-

wise make false oath in connection
with final proofs. Commissioner
Richards, of the Ceneral Land Office

at Washington, D. C. has promulgat-
ed instructions to Registers and Re
ceivers of local I and Offices, 1 nited
States Commissioners and others in

terested throughout the country, pre
scribing what their duties shall con-

sist of. and in effect cautioning them
to be more careful hereafter in the
matter of identity of persons appear
ing before them.

The opinion is generally expressed
that they were undoubtedly made
necessarv bv developments in the
Western land fraud cases, it appear
ing that in many instances fraud
would noj otherwise have been re
sorted to had it not been that land
officials it taking final proofs and af-

fidavits of location, frequently in

dulged in leading suggestions of ans-

wers to the questions that resulted
practically in the commission of per-

jury by the affiants.
It is claimed that in many particu-

lars the officials are not actuated by

any desire to flagrantly violate the
laws, but that their offense in this
connection relates more closely to in-

difference and eagerness to get rid of
as much of the public domain as pos-

sible, on the theory that it is of such
little account that the Government
can afford to strain a point or two in
the effort to accomplish this purpose.
It is thought the new instructions
will? have a beneficial effect all
arognd.

The telephone is revolutionizing
communication throughout the
world. Take the last greatbattle be-

tween the Japanese and the Russians
as an example. Could Field Marshal

Otonkm directed the operations
af 400,000 men, and have timed his
strokes so exactly, bad he been forced
to depend u on orders carr ed by '

horse? How could he have con-troll- ed

a fighting line a hundred miles
ng? Without the telephone the

operations would have been carried
on by a number of generals, each
acting according to a certain plan,
but depending largely ipon his own
judgement for what to do and when
to do it. The telephone
the actions of teach division, and re-

duced the armies to one vast machine.
Nothing was left to chance: every
stroke was correctly timed, and the
commander-in-chi- ef was at once in-

formed of its result. Even the fly-

ing columns were followed by the
engineering corps: the result of every
skirmish and the taking of every vil-

lage were known quickly at head-

quarters. In the final conclusive
naval battle of last August, in which
the Russian vessels left Port Arthur
harbor to attack a few apparently
unsupported Japanese vessels, the
latter called up the main Japanese
fleet, then out of sight, but in wait-

ing, by means of wireless telegraphy
On land the Japanese have erected
telephone lines as they advanced, and
kept the government in Tokio in com-

munication and each army in touch
with the other. The telephone in

this service has taken the place of
the curier, and does the work better
and more quickly.

You have no enemies? Then you
have never dared stai d up for the
right against the wrong; you have
never protected the weak against the
bully; you have never dared defend
your own right against oppression.
Had you done any of these things you
would have enemies. Even if you had
done none of these things, but simply
achieved a little more success in your
business than your neighbor, you
would have an enemy, for failure al-

ways hates success. The man who
has no enemies should be ashamed of
it.

Postmaster General Cortelyou has
issued an order forbidding postmast-
ers to accept at newspaper rates, af-

ter September 1 , newspapers contain-

ing as "supplements," postal cards,
picture cards, sheet music, and simi-

lar "attractions" now used bo liberal-

ly by the Sunday dailies. The blow
will almost kill the Portland Journal
and San Francisco Examiner.

A long headed farmer living near
Auburn tied an empty beer bottle to
a fence post along the railroad track,
Every time a coal train passed that
wav tne brakesmen fired a lump of
coal at the bottle, and all winter long
wmle the rest of the world was
wrestling with the coal famine this
farmer had plenty and to spare Ex

The land fraud cases at Portland
tificial egg has arrived, but not the j have already cost the government
artificial broiler. $35,000, not including the secret

1 service department and Heney's

Wanted, a straightforward, truthful salary,

and unbiasejd report of the land fraud r

trials in Portland but it cannot be Some people believe that Chicago's

found in the Portland press. The effort to effect municipal ownership

metropolis offers a good field for an will result in greatly increasing st,

fair and reliable newspaper, nicipal graft.

kOSEBURG HAS A DIS

TINGUISHED VISITOR

Lieutenant Martin Markeson,

Native of Russia, Would Lec-

ture in Roseburg

Martin Markewui, one-tim- e lieutenant
in the Kantian army an I a veteran of
the BaMMa-Ttark- war of 1S78, on
coming to America l:e Mllisted M a pri
vate iu I lie Spanish, American war ami
after serving two ears, VM mustered
out as a Sergeant. Mr bile loy.illv nerv-

ing in the cause of I, is a IOpted country
lie won a beautiful gold m -- lal for dis-

tinguished bravery, which token lie
modestly wears on hi- - real uu.ler liis
coat .

Mr. Markeson lias traveled much up
anil ilow ii (hi- - l'acilic oast Bad has been
identified in several development

in this state and Washington
He it the owner of rateable mining

properties in v asiiuiglo , and among
his other holding- - is a fine 30 acre tract
on the rmpqtia river a short distance
uorthwest of Koselung, he being iu this
city now, looking af er his property in-

terests, and expresses himself as lieuig
pleased to note Uoseburg's great growth
and advancement Since he visile 1 this
place a few years ego.

Mr. Markeson is a short, solid Kus-siau- .

esesauseiv in the priaae el life, but
has ouly a hitter arraignment for his
country or its tyrannical fonn of govern-nien- t

and he would willing!! sacrifice his
life in order to gain freedom for his
country nieu and release them from
their oppression, it was on this ac-

count that he volunteered his seniles

j

HafifrV
nHflnKt,

to the Japanese government at the out-

break of the present war, but wa? noti- -

lied very courteously by high Japanese
officials, that while they greatly appre- -

ciated the apm-alo- f their cau-- e by
him, his services could not lie accepted
as an oi I estabiishe 1 Japanese law ;.- -

hibits foreigners from enlisting
as privates in th Mikado's army.

Markeson has lactam from me m
of the country to the other and delights
to expose Russian civil an I military op-

pression and tyranny. His lectures are
said to be very interesting and he in-

forms the Ptakndealer that he would ac
cept a proposition from the Roaebnrg
high school or any lo.-a-l organization to
deliver one of his lectures here, his
terms being a very little more th in a

extenses.
In his leciure he sets forth the abject

of the Russian church, slbigiwg that it
was not established (or the advance-
ment and enlightenment of the people,
but to Xe;-- them in in mince and dark-
ness. The more ignorance an 1 darkness
prevails the easier for tyranny and op-

pression to prevail. An exse of the
tyrannical military services, the horrors
of prison life, and the way pa ipte ;ire
oppressed, woman and eW lren even
being imprisoned and bruta ly treated
and upon trilling offenses, is a part of
hit theme. He stys: "The darkened
life in which Russia keeps her people,
together with the brutality with which
she treats them has impel me to this
course. A person can learn more in
this country in one ye.ir than he can in
Russia in to. This is why I feel bitter
against my native country."

Yoncalla News.

Mr. Myers of Hayburst is very ill it
the null above Scottl Valley.

A litt' son of le Allen of llavhurst
is suffering with t broken arm.

Mr. and Mrs. St. Ore and Mrs. Fetter
of Drain were Yoncalla visitorsTuesdav.

guest of Fred Applegate from Saturday
until Monday.

Miss Hue Burt had the misfortune of
spraining her ankle very severely w bile
at Drain Mon lay.

Rev. Harbitt of Wilbur in to preach
the anniversary sermon for the Odd
fellows April .Wth at 2 o clock p. in

Kd Tuller of Shoestring is enjoying a
visit with his mother and brother who
arrived a few days ago from California.

Clay DeVore returned Tuesday morn-
ing from Cortland where he had spent a
week seeing the sights and visiting with
old friends.

Mrs. Zadie Bishop goes to Cottage
Grove today, Wednesday, to attend the
joint institute of the Lane and Douglas
Co. W.C T. V.

Little Janice King was taken violently
ill Monday but under the combined ef-

forts of Drs. ami Mortensen is
speedily recovering.

tirade Daugherty begins the erection
of his new residence in east Yoncalla to-

day, Wednesday, Messrs Summers and
Crow are the carenters.

Messrs Cxk and Richardson of the
F; k Creek mines have shipped live tons
of ore Portland to le on exhibition
and tested during the fair.

A gentleman from Rosebiirg, Horace
Marsters, got entangled iu a runaway
scrape with James Ambrose's horses
Tuesday and the result was a dislocated
shoulder.

The entertainment given by Mrs.
E lythe Weatherred at the school house
Tuesday evening was well attended anil
highly enjoyed. Mrs. Weatherred has
received high honor in our Stale hut it
is surely deserved.

DETAILS OF FISHER,

SHERIDAN TROUBLE

S. Sheridan Has Filed His Sec-

ond Suit against C. H. Fisher

Involving $4224.

A late dispatch from Noise Idaho,
says: Troubles which have affected the
Evening Capital News of ttiia city, for
some w eeks came to a head Friday when
the board of directora met and deposed
C. II. Fisher as editor of the paper.

In a statement this evening by It. S.
Sheridan for publication, a remarkable
stale of affairs is brought out. It seems
various efforts w ere made some months
ago to raise nionev with which to
improve the plant of the paper Finally
according to Mr. Sheridan, C. II. Fisher
and W.J. D'Arey, holders of a much
Bmaller portion of the stock than Mr
Sheridan, made an arrangement to get a
large sum oi money from J. II. Grady
chairman ot tbe It publican state com
mittee.

For the purpose of enabling them to
carry on the negotiations, Sheridan
assumed his stock to F'ifher. As stated
bv Sheridan, Fisher issued that stock
and that of D'Arcv and himself, to
lieorce I'. Townseiid, of Chicago, an
associate of Brady.

In the course ot time, Sheridan got a

purchaser for the paper. The others ob
jected. Finally he says be realized be
had Ih'oii deceived bv his partners. He
demanded the return of his stock, but
they coald not or would not return it.
He now proposed to bring a suit against
I'.radv, Fisher and IV A rev to recover the
slock. He will also sue Fisher for
money w hich ne a leges the latter holds,
belonging to the company, and another
suit w ill be for overdrawn salarv. There
are man v ramifications to the storv and
it is cxjiected they will all come out
w hen the matter gets ii.to court, and
may iuvolve some Republican politi-- i

cians
It - charged by Mr. Sheridan that

Mr. Brady wished to control the IVnii
Icratic organ " the interest of his own

polit'n ial ambitions.

Fight For Paptr Sleek

T.oie, Idaho. April IS. Tl second
snit growing oat of the troubles among,
the owners of tbe Capital Evening News
was Bled today. It is a case brought by
K S Sheridan against C. H. Fisher for
(1224 lor failure on the rt of Fisher to
deliver his stock in the Capital News
Company according to the terms of an
otition hel.l v Si eriilan.

The option provides that Sheridan
should m ike payments, amount-- j

ing all to 14224, the money being paid

into the tank to le held until the entire
,riiui n ai l. iii-- i hibii uiigii. m a 11

time deposit the entire sum and take
I the Stock. The option further provided ,

U Fisher did rot deliver the stock he I

should pay Sheridan liquidated i

damages heridan alleges he deposited
the money according to the contract
and Fisher refused to transfer.

Tbe stock is all in the hands of J II.
Brady, chairman of the Republican
State Committee, to whom it was trans-ierri-- :,

together with Sheridan's, as
alleged, as collateral on a note not due
for three years. It is the understand
nz that Brad refused to nive the stock

Dp. He had previously refused to
that which belonged to Sheridan. I

Portland Centennial

"Hit the 'Trail' " at the lwis and
Clark F"iHsition, opening in Port laud.
June 1 .

All exhibits for California's larticipa-tion

in the Lewis and Clark FCxposition
were shipped from that state April 15.

Foundations are being laid (or an an-

nex to the administration building and
for the post office and express ofl5ce at
the Lewis and Clark Exposition. j

F.laborate clusters of electric liahtsJ
representing the final touches to the
Bridge of Nations at the Lewis and
Clark KiDosition. are now heinir i. laced
. . .

' in - '..ti

A large tower is neing erectei over
Guild's at the Lewis and Clark
Kxposition. Upon this will he placed a
searchlight, the rays of which will be
rast altrtuf friA trroiintta at niolil anil
gn-atl- enhance the lightening (eatures
of the Centennial.

I fain l'.o-- t band of
if. Pieces, composed entirely o( the nn -

derg'ound miners (rom Butte, Mont.,
will attend the lwis and Clark reposi
tion H e band was organised twenty
years ago and ranks with the liest luusi- -

Two men who will participate n
j

rock-drillt- eontestt at the Lewis and
Clark Kxposition enjoy enviable records

'

In fifteen minutes this team drilled
through 37 inches of hard, tough granite.

' The men are husky miners from the
' nliea disl rid in Southern Oregon.

A feature of Hie Oriental displays at'
the l ew is and Clark Kxposition will be
a large sandalwood temple, which in
the East India building at the St. louis
Kxposition, attracted much attention.
The huildi g has been shiped and will
Is- - arreted at the Centennial within
another week.

The itinerary of the Missouri Valley
Medical excursion to the American
Medical Association convention in Port-
land, during the Lewis and Clark Kx-

position, has been decided upon. A

week will be 8ent in the Yellowstone
National park and two days in Seattle
and Tacoma.

Oak Creek Citizens Attention.

On May 4th, 1!05, the people of Oak
Creek and vicinity will meet at the Oak
Creek Cemetery, for the purpose of re-

pairing the fence and caring for the
graves, and we ask and invite every one
to attend. Those who can contribute a
few posts or fencing planks, will please
do so and let us try and beautify our
"city of the dead "

Wm. E. Thorntom.

Ohio is boasting because one of its
citizens has declined a federal ap-

pointment. It is the first time in
history.

Mr. J. M. Sbellv of k.nwno ii.,.',..lrm:,.i;,,..jlu.n,

Page
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BOUGHT TO MANY

WILD ANIMALS

Norris and Rowe's Circus Agents

Carry out Instructions to

Literally

Many a tiniet laugh and many a joke
is being cracked just at present by vari
ous circus owners over the plight Nor
ris and Kowe found themselves in re-

cently on account of their foreign agents
carrying out their orders too implicitly.
The circuis managers determined to in
crease thuir menagerie this year and to-

wards that end endeavored to purchase
a number of wild animals from Bartel,
the New York dealer. Tbe latter had
only a few I leasts on hand however, so
Norris and Howe cable their agents in
Europe, "Buy on sight every wild
animal you can get. Spare no expense.
We must increase our menagerie, ship
quick." That the agents got to work
quickly was evidenced by the frequent
consignments sent to Norris and Kowe.
After two lions, a tiger, three elephants,
a tapir, three llamas, two camels and
two Siberian bears were received, Nor-

ris and Rowe thought they had
er.ongh and so cabled their agents, but
it was too i tie - another consignment
was on the way and could not be stopped.
It seemed to Norris and Rowe that every
ship coming to port eintained animals
of some sort for them until they were in
dispair. Twenty Japanese monkeys;
(our dromedaries; two more lions; four
more camels ; six wild cats ; two pumas ;

two catamounts ; an immense blood-

hound ; a xebu ; ringtailed monkeys ;

red faced monkeys by the score ; Angora
goats ; dens of snakes and such like live
freight came in quick succession. Be-

fore the consignments ceased Norris and
Rowe had animals enough on hand to
stock another menagerie. There was
nothing to do but pay tbe bills and look
cheerful. By adding their recent pur-

chases to their already large collection,
they made large double menageries;
purchasing new tents ; dens ; lairs and
cages. It was a coat'y purchase all told
but Norris and Rowe tbink that it will
pay at that for the interest and approval
shown in their menagerie has crowded
their tents to capacity at every exhibi- -

lion Wild auiiu.ils are getting very
rare and Norris and Rowe figure that
their collection will constantly increase
iu value so probably it was not an.;.
take after all when their agents obeyed
their orders with sucb promptness. Tba
Norris and Rowe Greater Circus w ill ex
hihit at ko.t.burir Kri tav fav S at 9

and S o'clock p. m.
I

MllSinS

e m,n w'' thousand friends,
lias not a menu to spare;

Rut he who hassn enemy,
Will meet him every where.
More dowers (oi the living would not

rob the dead.
Home is the father's kingdom, the

child's paradise, ti e mother's world

Tbe Oregonisn's able editorial on the
"Vice of Idleness" doesn't hit anyone in
this office.

A man who lets his wife aat up of a
morning snd light the tire will never set
the world ablaxe. Jim New land should
take notice.

It is reported that the sultan of Tur-

key has ordered several hundred
women's gowns in Paris. And yet
some people wonder why lie can't pay
bis debts.

Judging from the many alurements
for his pocketbouk it is (eared that after
his visit to the Kx posit ion some poor
visitor may hsve to "Hit deTraii in
more sense than one.

Tbe Gardiner Ciatette editor watftoto
talk to some gentleman on Coos Bay ofet

telephone. Is there not some gaoll
n tho w' obliging enough to put

i as n a
UP '" m lat "roor.

That not on from Illus

trd Bil- - The mistress bad said :

If you want eggs to keep, yon must
lay them in a cool place." Bridget's
reply was: "Of II mintion it to tba
hens st wanst, Mum."

A Pendleton paper says "a tingle kiss
cost a husband his wile." Worse than
that ; men have lost life (or tbe article,
still there does not seem to be any un
willinnew on the Prt ' hers to
indulge in the luxury when the right

r,'r ,ltmPtt.
Tho N"vi l"W " l O0"- -

i bey nnl excuses in lorouiuing me
visit of the uio'her-inda- with the
nperetiton that her coming means

blindness (or the master of the house- -

hold . Of course, she never gets into
- micile ot th. tnn-ln-U-

A proportion of tba lawyers of
41, Petersburg, who have expressed so

cialistic or republican sentiments, are
to banished from that city, accord ng
to a dispatch. Unfortunately, under
our exceedingly liberal system of gov-

ernment, no American city can get rid
of its lawyers.

Two passenger trains near Sbelbin
passed each other on a double trass;
running 50 miles an hour each. It was

a flash of headlights, a rush and a swirl
of atmosphere and a vanish of light. A

reporter who was riding in the cab of

one engine leaned over and said to the
grixxled engineer: "Say, Ward, wbere'd
we been if that headlight bad been on

this trck?" "That depends on how

you've lived," growled the man at the
throttle.

Pleasant Birthday Event at Salem.

The home of Attorney-Genera- l and
Mrs. A. M. Crawford was a scene of de
lightful festivities Saturday evening,
when the 17th birthday anniversary of
(heir son, James, and bis cousin, Mitt
Susie Watson, of Roeeburg, was cele-

brated.
The rooms were artistically decorated

with a prolusion of fragrant lilies, both
purple and white being in evidence,
while garlands of white clematis also

added much to the scene.
The hostess was assisted in entertain-

ing and serving by Mrs. C. P. Shelton
and Miss Ruth Gabrielton. Games and
other pleasant amusements made the
entire evening one ol unusual enjoy-

ment About 35 young people ware
present. Salem Journal.

FATHER AND SON GO

TO PEN TOGETHER

A Medford dispatch says It was an
unusual and tad sight that presented
itself Thursday evening, when Sheriff
Rader left for Haiem, having in charge
Warrea J. and Ed. Howard, father and
son, fastened together with a hsndcuff
Tbe former had been sentenced to two
years' confinement in the penitentiary,
(or attempted subornation of perjury,
having sought, to in luce two boys to
swear falsely in behalf of bis son, who
had been indicted and subsequently was
convicted of larceny and sentenced to
one year's imprisonment.

TRIAL OF NAN

PATTERSON

New York, April 19. During tbe
examination of Wm. B. Aldricb, first
juryman called in the Patterson trial
today, Recorder Ooff interrupted tbe
proceedings to announce that tbe jnrv
must be eooipjeted today, as he intended
to adjourn court tonight until Mondsy
lor the Kaster seasion.

It was announced today that the
cost of the first Patterson trial was
122,000 and .the second trial $18,000.
The cost o( the third trial is est i mated
at 142,000.

DELEGATES TO THE

LEAGUE CONVENTION

President T R Sheridan n i he Rose- -

burg Commercial Club has Appointed
the following delegates from I'oseburg
to attend the State League Convention
to be held at Portland April 24j and 27 :

Hon D S K Baiek. Frauk MheMT. F B

Vt'aite, A C Mareters, l.e W'imla-rly- . W

C Conner, kt D Tbompeun. 1 3 West, j

B W Mr-.ng- W L Cobo, K A Hinkle,
Louis Barxee, J A Buchanan, C S Jack- -

son, V M fisher

Bsji sea Meat Peasier.

"Mothers boy it lor croupy children,
railroad man buy it (or severe coughs
and elderly people boy it lor la grippe,"
says Moure Bros , Eldon, Iowa. We
sell n .ore o( Chamberlain's Coogh Rem-

edy than any other kind. It seems to
have taken the lead over several other
good brands." Thar Is no question bo
this medicine is tbe best that can be
procured (or coughs and colds, whether
it be a child or an adult that it afflicted.
It alwsys cures and cures quickly. Sold
by A. C. Marsters A Co.

A Trout Hatcher

D. T. Awbrey, who baa recently
started a trout hatcbery near tbe Cot-

tage Grove Flour Mills, is ia receipt
of a letter from Oommisioner Bowers,
of Washington, which states that an
assignment of rainbow trout has been
made. Tba distribution of this species
is usually made during tba fall months.

Mr. A sabie? baa made a good move
and it it to be hoped others will fol-- 1

low bis sxampls, Tbe streams about
here could be kept stocked with trout!
and woo hi prove remunerative to the

'coo a try
Tba movement to organise a club tor

amusement aa well as the protection of
fish anil game is also in order snd should
be well supported Nugget.

) BmIVm

Aoswer your friends's letter at oner"
Make tbe promised visit to that in

valid Mm is look inn for you dav after
day

away that little gift you've been '

to send Mere kind intentions
nerar accomplish any good.

Try to shsre the burden of that r

rowfui one? Is it because you are grow-

ing selfish that you do not?
Speak ant the encouraging words that

you have in roar thoughts Unless you
express tbetn they are of no use to
others.

Take mora pains to be self sacrificing
and loving in tbe everyday home life?
Time ia rapidly passing Your dear
ones wIN not be with you always.

"Our Awful Aunt.'

A drama in two acts to be given un-

der the auspices of the W C. T. U. of
Roeeburg. at the Christian church,
April Hat.

sraciALTiM.
Song, Chorus.
Recitation, "Going fir the IVxtor"

EUitaa Barnard
Vocal Solo, Mrs ti. VV. Short
Song Ada and Haiel Krakenlierger
Solo..;, Miss Julia Bishop
Recitation Mrs. F. II. Rogers
Duett ...Mrs. Adams and Miss Ericksou
Song Denize Quartet

cast or cnAaacTus fob pbama.
Mm H seel ton, a widow,

S. Mrs S C rtartrnm
Alice her daughter, .Miss Grace LaBrie
Frank Hatelton, Alice's brother.

.. v Lenoir Ragsdale
Carrie Benton engaged to Frank

Grace Moore
Matilda Johnson, our awful aunt ....

Lillith Moore
Arthur Wtliace, a fop and villian

Elmer Wilson
David Mann, Wallace's accomplice

Claud Hart rum
Pete, Mrs. Haselton' colored servnnt,. . .

Miles Negley
First Policeman Dee Howard
Second I'olnem-ii- i . Herman Marsters

Admission 25 and l." cents.

According to the no.V3p.-.pers-
,

King Alfonso, of Spain h is as many
fiancees aaa Mormon elder has wives.

MRS. H. E ASTON
' it prepared to wait upon old
A anil nwrna4nmrainl friaiwta

j.u - i- -n ..i i .
wiui a iuii auu complete
stock of

owocrRtES-- -
All (rath and of tbe very beat
quality. Tent and ceffeet are
snaeiaJtiaa. Your Mtronaae

ii-- ia A

Mg Jackson St., KoaeDurg

I Bargains

B.

Fancy Baskets from 5 cts to $2 M

Swell line of Combination Cases

Ranging in Price from $15 to $28

Take a look at oar Baifets

From $25.00 to $38.01. :: ::

W STRONG!
THE MAN

FRESH FAMILY
GROCERIES

A complete stock of all the best brands and grades
of staple and fancy Groceries. New and fresh
goods on which we have removed the tariff.

All kinds of early vegetables and fruits kept con-

stantly on hand. Highest market price paid
for a'l kitu's i f farm produce-- .

KRU5E &
UP-TO-DA- TE

..
JUST ARRIVED

FIGS
HONEY

ALMONDS
WALNUTS

RASINS
CURRANTS

CITRON
CROCKERY LEMON AND
GLASS WARE ORANGE PEEL

Anything you need for a Fruit Cake or Mince Meat

J. F. BARKER $C0. Phone 201

BROOMS
Merchants inseiiti yeew orders Its
the ROSKBURG MOO I F

which will I re estah!ihed
and ready to fid orders e.irly in

March.

BEARD &

for alii

FURNITURE

MEWLAMD
GROCERS

......
NEW STOCK

FINE CHINA
WARE

All Brooms a grade higher than

the ordir.arv custom made broom.

Prices in competition with

Coast Jobbers.

A TALE OF WOE

many m a ! ive to tell tint have li.eir
tin n don up at home. At no ailiain
laundr cn you get tbe torrfersjsa ef
Colo- - snd the beauty ot tL.I-- h that
make our est ibiishment tsMeea, for
our fa. i it e ar perfe. t and up In date,
and we employ on'y expert, th .i can
show such evidence of their hait.ti.-ra-

as is seen on the superb work slue at
aosawa . STKAM LAUSDirY.

CULVER

R. S. BARKER, IV:

GETTING READY TO PAINT
You want the best, no doubt, and that's jgej what wo have.

Carter s Strictly Pure White Lead.
. ....r a Kvaicirrto Pure Polled and Raw I in - red Oil

All the other Essential..

ARTICLES OF JEWELRY
Suitable Gifts for LadiesSuitable Gifts for GentsSuitable Gifts for Children

Finest Line oi Jewelry Ever Shown in Roseburg
Goods

jSSffir 5AL2MAN'S


